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She’s got it all – a TV show, restau-
rants, cookbooks and product 
lines. Whatever Paula Deen dishes 
out, she does it with that down-

home style unique to only her. We caught 
up with Deen to chat about her plans for 
the holidays and how she brings her sig-

nature style to seasonal décor.
Although her brand has expanded to 

encompass many products, food is still at 
the center of Deen’s universe. This is 
apparent from the way she talks about 
Christmas dinner at her house. Thirty of 
her closest family members and friends 
share an enormous home-cooked meal, 

which features beef, ham, turkey and side 
dishes galore. Dessert includes ambrosia 
with cream sauce, coconut cake, red vel-
vet cake and Japanese fruit cake.

“As a kid, I knew when that Japanese 
fruit cake showed up on the counter, 
Santa Claus wasn’t far behind,” Deen says. 
“My grandmother and mother always 
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Like her design style, Paul Deen strives to make the holidays at her home warm, cozy and meaningful. Here, Deen and her sons Bobby and Jamie present a classic Thanksgiving meal. 
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The queen of 
Southern cuisine 
discusses her 
signature design 
style and 
Christmastime  
at her house

Paula Deen: 

Down Home
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Paula Deen’s Family Style Table is meant to draw people together in a chic and relaxed din-
ing atmosphere.
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Whimsical  
Kissing Balls

These imaginative updates of Victorian kissing balls 
make perfect Christmas ornaments for your home. The 
handmade kissing balls are easy to make and a fun, 
quick project that you can do with your children.

A Brief History of Kissing Balls

Prototypes of kissing balls were made in England during 
the Middle Ages of evergreen branches entwined into a rough 

globe shape. A small clay figure of the baby Jesus was nestled in 
the center of the sprigs of greenery. The “holy boughs,” as they were called, were 
hung from the ceiling to render blessings and good luck to all who passed under 
them.

During the reign of Queen Victoria, variations of our modern traditions became 
popular, such as the Christmas tree and the concept of the kissing ball. Potatoes 
or apples were used as decorations, with sprigs of evergreen, holly, herbs and 
flowers wrapped around and tied with a pretty ribbon. The herbs, flowers and 
plants had symbolic meanings to Victorians, and one could personalize the kiss-
ing ball according to the message of love, affection, loyalty, peace and more.

Paula Deen and her test kitchen have modernized kissing balls with nuts and 
candies of the season, to bring color and cheer to your holiday home. 

MATeriAlS:

• 6-inch floral foam balls

•  U-shaped floral pins

•  Hot glue gun and glue sticks

•  Decorative ribbons

•  Candies or nuts in shells

•  Spray paint in colors that coordi-
nate with candies and nuts

DireCTionS:

1. Spray paint the foam ball the color of your desired candy or nut decoration, 
and let it dry.

2. Put a bead of hot glue on both ends of the U-shaped pin and insert the pin 
into the foam ball, allowing the top to extend about 1/4-inch above the surface 
of the foam ball. 

3. Apply hot glue to the candies or nuts and arrange all over the foam ball.  Let it 
stand until the glue is completely dry, about 2 hours.

4. Thread a ribbon through the top of the “U”-shaped pin to hang the kissing ball.  
Tie a smaller length of ribbon into a bow on the first ribbon for an extra flair, if 
desired.

made one on Christmas Eve.” Coconut 
cake is her favorite. “I put fresh holly 
and red berries on it, and it just 
screams Christmas.”

Her Southern style extends to the 
decorations in her home, which are as 
charming as the food. A 15-foot fake 
tree stands in her living room while 
three real trees decorate her bedroom, 
kitchen foyer and game room.

“It’s so much fun pulling out my 
ornaments each year,” Deen says. “My 
favorites are the ones of my kids from 
when they were little.”

Deen is a big fan of natural decora-
tions that can tickle more than one of 
the senses. “We pull most of the things 
we use out of the yard, and I love 
using real food to decorate the man-
tel,” she says. Her must-have decora-
tion is a homemade apple tree. 

“You can buy little wooden trees 
with nails sticking out to place the 
apples on, then you put greenery in 
between all the apples and a pineap-
ple on top. It’s gorgeous and real and 
smells absolutely amazing.”

Deen brought her design sensibili-
ties to her own line of furniture from 
Universal Furniture: the Paula Deen 
Home Collection. She recently added 
42 pieces to the original 50-piece col-
lection.

“My furniture screams, ‘Y’all come 
on in and get comfortable,’” she says. 

“It wraps its arms around you when 
you walk into a room. It’s homey, yet 
elegant, and each piece has style, value 
and is affordable.” 

Some furniture pieces are inspired 
by Deen’s own furniture, and some 
are named after family members. But 
Deen’s favorite piece is the Bag Lady’s 
Cabinet from the line’s first series. “I 
love utilitarian things. Other than just 
being pretty, I like for them to have a 
purpose,” she says. “This particular 
piece has a glass top and drawers 
underneath, and can be useful in any 
room.” 

Comfort, family and purpose are 
three themes that describe her furni-
ture – and her holiday entertaining 
style. 

The “purpose” part is particularly 
important during Christmas. While 
Deen says she loves the holiday, she 
doesn’t like the hectic feeling of 
choosing the right gifts for everyone. 
To her, the meaning of Christmas is 
giving back to those less fortunate.  

Last year, Deen’s family and friends 
began giving gifts to needy families 
rather than each other. They even per-
sonally delivered the gifts on Christ-
mas Eve. 

“It reminded us all what Christmas 
is really about,” she says. “I can’t wait 
to do it again.”
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